Work Type Definition: Landscape Architecture

I. Minimum requirements:
The work being completed to be under the direct supervision of a licensed Minnesota Landscape Architect.

II. Description
This work type includes comprehensive landscape architectural design services for: planning and site design projects which may include: landscaping; streetscaping; erosion and sediment control; storm water management; green infrastructure public art site development; aesthetics specialty signing; specialty lighting; fencing; historic interpretation; historic/cultural landscape design; and traffic-calming.

III. Typical deliverables to be supplied by the consultant for a project may include the following:

- Concept sketches
- Preliminary design
- Design documentation and calculations
- Cost estimates
- Reports
- Meeting minutes
- Presentation materials, graphic renderings, visualizations/models, and product samples.
- Feasibility and justification studies, including related calculations
- Complete and accurate set(s) of Landscape Architectural design documents or design plans to construct a project that fulfills Hennepin County’s intended purpose